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CHAIRMAN’S NOTES
Traditionally this is the time to look back over the last year. Our audiences have been very satisfied with
the choice of play and the standard of acting. I was saddened to receive one message from someone after their first visit to the theatre. They said that the play was excellent and they thoroughly enjoyed it;
however the experience was marred by two people behind them talking all the way through the play.
Sadly this, along with the use of mobile phones to send texts during the show, is creeping into theatres
from the cinema, where it is reaching epidemic proportions. An extreme example occurred just before a
performance of the Hand of God on July 3rd at the Booth Theatre on Broadway where a member of the
audience walked on stage and tried to plug his mobile phone charger into a socket on the stage set. In
recent years Kevin Spacey has lambasted rude audience members in character while playing Richard III in
2011, and in 2013 Diana Quick delivered her line, "That’s an awful habit", to an audience member whose
phone went off during the St James Theatre production of The American Plan.
Ian Bowden

PLAY NO. 3: The Memory of Water
There's nothing like a funeral to bring out the worst in people. In Shelagh
Stephenson's play, three estranged sisters, with a long history of failing to
get on, convene to make arrangements for their mother's funeral. Teresa,
the bossy and neurotic owner of an alternative therapy business, is in a
particularly bad mood, having borne the brunt of the old woman's care.
Middle sister Mary was mother's pet but marked her card by falling in with
a married man. And the youngest, Catherine, is an emotional disaster area
who claims to have had 78 boyfriends, few of whom came back for seconds. The 3 sisters argue and misremember in this funny yet sad and
poignant play. Starring two actors new to our stage and four you will recognise from previous shows, this production marks a welcome return of
Director and actor Malcolm Cooper. This play won the Laurence Olivier
Award for Best New Comedy in 2000.

Manchester and Salford Film Society—Season 2015/2016
JANUARY 16

The Pianist Roberto Rossellini POL/FR/GER/USA 2002 142m

A Polish Jewish musician struggles to survive the destruction of the Warsaw ghetto of World War II. Based on the
memoirs of Wladyslaw Szpilman, a Jewish concert pianist, who was playing Chopin on a live Polish radio broadcast
when the Luftwaffe began bombing Warsaw
Won Oscars 2003 Best Actor, Best Director, Cannes Palme d’Or; many other awards‘. Often cited as one of the best
films ever made, it remains remarkable for its sheer immediacy, tension and power.’ One of the most detailed and
shocking, but also intensely poetic, accounts of life in the ghetto during the Nazi occupation… an uncompromising
vision that seems terrifyingly real.’ Virgin Film Guide

FEBRUARY 6

Wakolda

Lucia Puenzo ARG/SP/NOR/FR 2013 93m

Set in 1960s Patagonia, this is the true story of an Argentine family who befriended Josef Mengele without knowing his true identity, and of a girl who fell in love with one of the biggest criminals of all time.
Won 17 international awards.
The cast is superb, especially Alex Brendemuhl as the Angel of Death himself.

300 CLUB WINNERS
Well, it's actually only a ‘200 and something ‘ CLUB because not enough people have bought shares in
the scheme. This means that, though we have paid out £300 this draw, the theatre hasn’t made as much
profit as it could. You can still buy shares in the scheme—see Ian Bowden after the show.
£100

Mr and Mrs D R Copley

£50

Mr and Mrs D W Copley

Miss D C Harris

£30

Mr M Granger-Brown

Miss E Holt

Mr and Mrs K J Spavin

Mrs S Percy

Mr Ian Bowden

Mrs L Pilkington

£15

£15

Mr and Mrs W B Coffey

IF SOMETHING IS BOTHERING YOU …..
With reference to the Chairman’s Notes on the front page, if anything is worrying you during one of our
productions, please don’t hesitate to have a word with one of our house staff as soon as possible so that
that they can try to sort things out for you. We want you to relax and enjoy your evening with us.

HELP US ADVERTISE OUR THEATRE
When you come to see the play, don’t forget to top up your supply of season flyers . We should be very
grateful if you would place them at strategic places round the area to help spread the word about us, our
theatre and our programme of plays. Ask local shops, Doctors or Dentist’s waiting rooms or anywhere
else where people may see them to display them for us.

YOU CAN HELP INCREASE OUR AUDIENCE NUMBERS
(with almost no effort at all)
We are actively seeking to raise the profile of the theatre within the local
community through social media - Facebook and Twitter. We therefore require your help.
For those using Twitter, please could you follow the theatre, re-tweet our
tweets, and post your own tweets about the theatre/shows etc. using our account name: @TheatreAlt.
For those on Facebook, please could you follow our page and posts. In addition, Facebook allows the posting of reviews etc. therefore if you have enjoyed our productions please could you take a few moments to post a review
(even if it is only to award us a score!). Our page is “Altrincham Little Theatre
(The Club Theatre)”.
If you are not active on social media, a short message or e-mail to the theatre
is also of great use as we can pass on your supportive and helpful comments.
None of this will take you very long and would assist us greatly in raising our
profile in these competitive times.

HELP WITH THE TICKET DESK DURING THE RUN OF THE PLAY
To save money on postage, a lot of people collect their tickets on
the door on the night, but this means we need someone manning
the foyer desk from 7pm to 7.40pm each night of the play. It’s not a
difficult job—it merely involves handing out pre-ordered tickets or
selling tickets to those wishing to buy tickets on the door. For this
we need 7 people, one a night. If you can help, please ring Meg
(0161 881 8416) or email her on alt.theatre@msn.com.

OUR SECOND PLAY—WHAT THE CRITICS THOUGHT.
We were a little concerned that a few of our audience might be
worried by the subject matter of this play and we are aware that
a few chose not to come to see it. However, those who did attend agreed that Whose Life is it Anyway? was a thoughtprovoking evening, excellently presented, giving plenty of food
for thought. The local paper‘s headline said:- ‘GARY WOODHALL
SHINES IN CHALLENGING ALTRINCHAM LITTLE THEATRE PLAY’. It went on
to say that ‘Gary played the leading role with sensitivity and
understanding but that among 13 characters there were no
weak links’.
The review we received from the Association of Community Theatre acknowledged that
‘Your choice of play was a brave one and you are to be congratulated on the deeply sensitive way in which it was tackled. It went on to say Well done, everyone and congratulations to Mike Russell on his emotionally detailed direction’.
‘Our third review came from the Cheshire Theatre Guild, whose Adjudicator said ‘this was
a highly successful production that had been shaped with imagination and creativity

MORE AWARDS FOR A PRODUCTION FROM LAST SEASON.
Though it was about 8 months after the production, we were delighted to receive three awards for Kindertransport at the Association of Community Awards Night. FLO AVIS won the award for Most Original
Character Portrayal, MEG COOPER won the award for Most Accomplished Actress in a Drama and THE
PRODUCTION itself won the award for the Most Original Production Concept. Well done to everyone
involved.

CONTACT DETAILS
Should you need to get in touch with us at any time, these are the relevant contact details;
By phone — 0161 928 1113
By email — alt.theatre@msn.com
Ticket sales — ct.tickets@gmail.com
Costume Hire Service —0161 928 1113
Our website — www.alttheatre.org
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